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Integrity

Plans for new dorms!

We’ve proven our integrity.
Life Link has been proving its integrity for over 15
years. When you send money for a designated
project 100% of that money goes to that project!
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT! Life Link even bears
the cost of getting the money to Africa out of funds
donated to “where needed.” We have sent money to
build schools, bathrooms, dig wells, purchase beds,
stoves, mattresses, food and many other necessities;
money that was sent with that specific designation.
And we will do it again and again!
I personally have trouble with charities who state that 100% of all funds go to the cause. I wonder, how
do they buy stamps? Copy paper? Print Newsletters? Pay for those TV ads? Fundraisers? Or six figure
salaries? Someone somewhere, is donating money for that! Is the post office giving out rolls of stamps
for free? If so, I could save Life Link $50 a month when I mail my newsletter. Where do they get their
ink? Printers? Computers! Life Link uses “where needed” funds to keep the office running, information
flowing and Money Gram fees paid. This means when you look at my financial statements, It doesn’t
show 100% of “ALL FUNDS RECEIVED” going to the orphanages, it does show that 100% of “ALL
DESIGNATED FUNDS” were sent. Over and over again! We average about 90% of “where needed”
funds going directly to the orphans.
Why am I writing this information for you? I am starting a fundraising campaign to raise $40,000 to
build and furnish two dormitories in Guinea-Bissau for Brother’s Field children’s home. Right now there
are 32 kids waiting for a home. THIRTY-TWO boys and girls who are living on streets, in markets, in
Muslim Schools that teach nothing but how to be a thief and beggar. Children who are begging for a
chance to have a bed to sleep in, meals every day, clothing and water. A place where they are not beaten
because they weren’t able to steal enough to meet their “quota”. Beaten because they ask for a second
meal or a glass of water. Children begging for safety from predators, both human and animal, as they
hide every night sleeping under tables in the market, or hiding in the bush. Eating whatever falls in
the dirt or grows on bushes. Children as young as two, three or four years old!
These homes are need immediately. Fredy and Raquel Schafer, the directors of Brother’s Field, have
already started the time consuming and laborious process of making the bricks needed. There is still
concrete, steel, windows, doors etc. to be bought, labor and delivery costs to pay, and rainy seasons to be
endured.

Help us save these children who have already been identified, and are being urged to hang on! Help
is on the way. You are that help! To change a child’s life with a safe place to live is only a one-time cost
$1250 per child. Please do whatever you can to help make this happen! Pray for us for wisdom and favor
with the Guinea-Bissau business men we have to deal with.

Thank you!
Connie
As you read the following testimonials; I pray you will be blessed and encouraged by the projects Life
Link has completed.
My wife and I are very cautious on giving to charities and nonprofit
organizations. We all hear so many stories about embezzlement or money
given being spent frivolously. When we learned about Life Link, we met with
Connie and David Alessi for several hours. We went over their procedures
and how the money was spent. Connie and David Alessi have a heart for this
ministry! The money given is spent entirely on the Lord’s work and Connie
ensures that it is spent correctly by frequent audits (site visits) of the
orphanages as well as daily email and phone correspondents. The Lord has
allowed us to team with Life Link to help orphans in several countries in
Africa. We get to see pictures of the projects we donate to as well as hear
from the recipients themselves. If you are cautious like us and want to make
sure the hard earned money the Lord allows you to make is spent correctly and used to help see Children come to
know Christ, THIS IS the best ministry to team up with! -Tony and Charlaine Atzbach
"I traveled with Connie Alessi with a mission team to the Philippines in 2011 and saw first-hand the personal care
and attention she and Life Link invests in the various ministries for whom they raise support. Our church supports
the work of Life Link in general and my wife and I regularly trust them to faithfully handle special donations for
designated needs." – Pastor Steve and Natalie Ridge
Thank you Connie, for blessing so many in the mission field, your
partners and missionaries have always received your designated funds
for specific purposes such as Purchasing a car. Monies that specifically
support the boarding school, its children, room, board and supplies and
last but not least, medicines for health outreaches you support through
Life Link. I am glad I was able to help you deliver Gods blessings sent
by Life Link to so many in the bush. - Maritza Alvarez-Romero

Several friends and I had our DNA tested and discovered that our ancestors came from
Guinea-Bissau, West Africa. After doing some research we learned that it is the fourth
poorest country in the world.
We started a fundraiser for a school in one of the villages. We learned of Life Link from
a friend who works in Guinea-Bissau. We sent $7,000 and every dime was delivered as
promised. The next project resulted in us raising $5,000 to build a well, again every
dime was delivered. One of the Missionaries car broke down, we raised enough money
to buy her another car, again every dime was delivered. 100% of the funds for our tworoom medical building was also delivered. I continue to send money to help and every
dime is delivered, she even delivers my funds for the orphanages that I support year round. - Willie Coleman
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